Relationship between the electrocardiographic atrial fibrillation cycle length and left atrial remodeling: a detailed electroanatomic mapping study.
The purpose of this study was to characterize the association between the extent of left atrial electroanatomic remodeling in atrial fibrillation and the atrial fibrillation cycle length derived from lead V₁ of the surface ECG (V1AFCL). Twenty-three patients in atrial fibrillation (AF) who presented for AF ablation underwent detailed electroanatomic mapping of the left atrium. The digital 12-lead ECG was exported for offline analysis, with signal filtering and QRST subtraction used to reveal the fibrillatory baseline in lead V₁. Mean V1AFCL was determined by direct annotation of the fibrillatory baseline, and the corresponding dominant V1AFCL was determined by Fourier transformation to derive the dominant frequency from the frequency power spectrum. The simultaneous AFCL from proximal and distal coronary sinus recordings was determined using the same methods. The strength of the association between various left atrial remodeling variables and V1AFCL was determined. The 2 methods of deriving V1AFCL and intracardiac AFCL were found to produce highly equivalent results. V1AFCL showed significant correlation with intracardiac AFCL derived from both proximal and distal coronary sinus recordings. A longer V1AFCL was associated with slower left atrial conduction velocity and greater signal complexity but not with other remodeling variables, including left atrial size, atrial refractoriness, and mean endocardial voltage. A longer atrial fibrillatory cycle length in surface ECG lead V1 is significantly associated with parameters of more advanced left atrial electroanatomic remodeling, specifically slower atrial conduction and more extensive electrogram fractionation.